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DON'T FORGET!
Racing Is Simply an Added Attraction-- Not the Main One!

LEASE, for the sake of Miami, soft-pedal upon horse-racing for existence, for the simple rea- race-track corruption in our state government.

this stuff about racing for awhile, until it is son that we have thrived many years without it. We want racing under the supervision of men

definitely settled that we are actually as- However, we want it. The most famed resorts in who are interested in the racing end, not the promo-

sured that we're going to have them. The last three the world have done without it-and prospered. tional end, We do not want racing unless legalized.

years of boom and bust, hurricanes that couldn't - Legalized racing, legalized wagering, is not a sin.

cross Cuba or the Gulf Stream (but did); $40,000- It's fun, and fun that a great many people, mostly

a-front-foot for Flagler street property, billion-dol- ay By the Way clients of ours, are interested in. And for every
n M i Sres(As the Gov. of Norsh Carolina said to the Gov. of Souse bank clerk gone wrong, there can be cited a hun-

lar developments in Miami Shores and Coral Carolina) . . -
Gables, thousands of bankrupt restaurants, hun- ldd exaes thosand and -lin gone rg

drdsofrceveshp fo u prmnsadAnd besides, the bank clerk would have gone wrongdreds of receiverships for our apartments and

hotels; hundreds of thousands of dollars in lot in- anyway!

vestments over the country busted in false promises But the point we're trying to get at is this:

-all these should make us wary of hokum. Don't try to go off half-cocked!

A certain man in this community says there will " There will be no racing until racing starts. (Not

be racing this next winter. till it gets here will we believe it).

Well, we made a casual inquiry in the New York And racing, by no means, means our prosperity

racing centers last week, and among the biggest __although it is a help. We lived and prospered

owners and trainers, we find no such optimism. many years without it, and we lived several years

Here is the consensus of opinion among the real gwith it-and no one has yet been able to figure out

horse men of the country, as gleaned by your editor: whether it helped or hurt.
"We'd rather race this winter in Miami than This little piece of writing may be vague, but

any other place in the world. But we're not philan- r the idea we're trying to convey is these jockey club

throphists-although we'll go half-way. If the Mi- ---- folks are trying to hook us again-in addition to

ami Jockey Club can raise enough to guarantee the "Well, it has been a long time at that!" all we've contributed in the last few years.

meeting-and that will be about $300,000, which The truth about the matter is that the Miami

will have to come from either a bond issue or a stock Jockey Club must raise between $200,000 and

sale-we'll send our horses down. Therefore, we're I $300,000 by the time of their publicly announced
skeptical about the whole proposition--and can you opening date. Can they do it?

blame us?" There's the problem.

And it's a cinch that you can't have a horse race z We object to our hopes being dashed to the
without horses. It is hardly believable that horse- ground. As the Black Crow (the tall one) said:
racing could be financially successful without some "I'm sorry the subject ever came up.'
system that would permit that wagering instinct of Picture to yourself a little boy hungry in front
mankind to risk his judgment on a horse, especially of a table loaded with baked chicken and dressing,
against somebody else's. creamed gravy-cooked on a red-hot coal stove,

Be careful of bold statements! We've charged molasses baked beans, sweet potatoes, turnips, gol-
off-(this little paper we mean), many and many den bantam corn, delicious home-made bread,
of those bold statements in the last years past as (soggy-yeasty), or corn pones, (which, figuratively
"bad accounts," and so have you. There are very speaking, we have everything in the way of life-
few prominent men, outside of Ed Romfh and Jim- giving food through our marvelous sunshine and
mie Gilman and Charlie Leffler and J. E .Lummus, "Suits Me, Govy" beaches), with all the other trimmings that go with

who haven't lent their signatures to such question- i a ten-course meal.
able stuff. Why stress condiments when real food is what

Why make horse-racing our best bet? The hun- But it, at the most, is simply an accessory, and let's keeps us alive? Instead of a nourishing dinner, are
dreds of thousands of people who visit Miami every not make more of it. we going to be satisfied with a promised cocktail
winter, spending just as good money as the book- Just about everybody in Miami wants racing- or two-and get as drunk as we were on the boom
makers would take back to New York next year, but not in the selfish, promotional manner of the collapse?
would testify that it isn't essential. Outside of the last few years. We do not want duly-elected and Drunken speculation, drunken optimism, drun=
three years we had it, Miami managed somehow to duly-honored-by-the-people officers winking at the ken gullabalism, have reduced us-and seduced us
be the fastest-growing city in the United States and anti-gambling law of this state, with its correspond. -to the state we are in now.
produces today a skyline that New York City was a ing corruption of the ballot, fly-by-nighters reaping Let one and all quit being drunkards-and
couple of hundred years in building. the benefits that should go to the paying of our drinking in everything that voluble salesmen try to

We've got a community that doesn't depend bankrupt municipalities, and ugly stories about pour into us.

What Everybody's Asking Today: "What's the Phone Number of the Weather Man?"

Some Pressing Business That Must Be Ironed Out!
TAILORS adLs h iycmisoes nterqeto aae ek
-ioRSndaynd peressing and cleaning plant proprietors are up gn arms. Last

cc,da a. few wholesale plant owners went down to the meeting of the
' cormmission and in ten minutes the commissioners passed an ordinance for

putting every small dry cleaning shop out of business.
Which brings$ n rk n l heog.

Whc rnsup toe question-How can any small body of men buffalo
issioers into passing an ordinance in a few minutes when the city

Parto,
0 5 s cannot get an ordinance passed in two years?

At a meeting of the dry cleaners held Thursday night, verbal fireworks

h e oceedings almost from the beginning. The smaller owners ft ,d

the small a Put a fast one over and they were just waking up.
meverh owners, being what they are, evidently cannot pull together.

heythat little rumpus has brought them to their senses and from now nd

eIttapars that three plants, taking a lesson from Chicago where they have

Chihe dry Cleaning business a paying occupation, decided to go one better. tuous ordnc er passe y e ci y-

S they blow up one plant at a time to ring the rest to reason. Here
I:roe Plants intended to blow up 240 small plants and cleaners in one' teraiiyt dutcam n oeta ude te u

s*°°P. Blut they are going to be out of luck. nta riac obn h uce ogaateu edrs

The city commissioners, on the request of Manager Beckrt of the Dry
Cleaners' association, passed an ordinance that called for every plant and tailor
putting up a $3,000 bond or bonds. This would eliminate all of them. Then
it was the intention of the three firms to raise the price of cleaning a suit to'
$2 and rake in all the dough.

The city wo'uld get nothing out of the new law hot the bondsmen would
makeo a smsall fortone if a few plants could rake up the necessary money. They
city would, in any case, lose about $6,000 in license fees. Maybe they never)
thought of that!

At the same time they would be throwing some 600 men out of work and
about 200 owners and taxpayers onto the Community Chest line. Fine work

bythe city officials when you come to sum it up.
On Monday the dry cleaners will try and have the 

ordinance expunged.
Of course, the commissioners will have to kill it as it is one of the most iniqui-

isosodinances ever passed by the city.

Why should dry cleanrs be bonded as to the quality of their work and
their ability to adjust claims any more than a hundred other businesses? Why
not an ordinance to bond the butcher to guarantee us a tender steak? Why not

a bond to guarantee that the city commissioners would earn their dollar a year?
Beckert, who partially engineered the ordinance, was a dry cleaner here

who failed in business. He has no standing with the cleaners other than a few

who are trying to put one over on the city.

On Monday the matter will be cleaned up. Then it will be up to the
flock of individuals in the dry cleaning business to get together, pull together,
get a fair price for work done and become something more than an outfit of
clothes pressers trying to cut each other's throats.

As for the so-called Dry Cleaners' association, it has no real existence.
It has only a few members, and a few less since the attempted coralling of the
city's business. Miami dry cleaning is its third industry. Over half a million
dollars' worth of work is done in a year, so the business is worth going after.,

The tailors and pressers should get some stationery, farms and check
systems penited. Every customer should get a receipt for garments and a val-
uation of such wearing apparel to assist in adjusting claims.

It is a well known fact that a $3.75 pair of pants will be worth $12 when
a cleaner ruins them. Possibly it would be a good thing to protect the dry,
cleaners against dishonest customers.

Every cleaner, presser, tailor and what not should be down at the new
county courthouse, sixth floor, Monday at three o'clock, to tell the city com-
missioners they have pulled a boner. Then watch that ordinance blow up!
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A Rhymed Editorial

W E see by the papers that one Doctor Straton
Is cutting some capers to exorcize Satan

In his "belov'd Dixie"--at so much per antic.
They say in the sticks he is driving 'em frantic,
But here in Miami where thought is elastic
No preacher or swami with methods so drastic
And utterly silly can make his successes
Be other than chilly, our sapient guess is.
How long has this Terror to Sin, self-appointed,
(No doubt through error) been God's own anointed?
To science he's merely a mewling neurotic
Afflicted severely with day-dreams erotic--
Preoccupied, ranting on what is "immoral,"
Forever recanting all virtues not oral.
Have at him, O Muse, ere he's too dead to mention;
This bigot's bondieuseries merit attention . .
Let others take heed, then-a word is enough:
To rational freedmen the Doc's a big bluff!

Officious Official
AST week two business men of Miami were arrested

on the Tamiami trail in Collier county, the law in-

fraction being the killing of an alligator in the canal.
A few years ago Florida would have been glad if

somebody would have killed off all the alligators and

thrown their carcasses into the ocean. But times have

changed.
Last year a body of men met together at Tallahas-

see and formulated a law that would protect the alli-

gator. So Mr. Alligator was given a closed season and

the two Miami men were arrested for killing a member

of the family during the closed season.
Apart and aside from the trouble caused these two

men in having to drive thirty miles to Everglades and

back in the rain when arrested; and in taking a one
hundred and seventy-five mile drive to Everglades to

the trial, the whole business only called for a little

horse sense on the part of the deputy who made the

arrest.
This individual, who runs one of Mr. Collier's fill-

ing stations, is obviously one of those "amerchewer
detectertives."' You know the kind-tin star and the

biggest gun the law allows the hardware store to han-

dle. He was rather impertinent. In fact he was par-
ticularly obnoxious. He is one of those dumb creatures

that can make a lot of trouble and think he is doing
something to uphold the law.

It was his first arrest. He would show them where
they got off at. He managed to make a lot of trouble
for these two business men, the offiicals of Collier
county, and others. In other words, he was a dumb-
bell of the worst order and should be kicked out of
his job.

As for the officials of Collier county, nothing but
the highest praise can be given. Judge J. W. Storter,
Attorney D. M. Donaldson, and that prince of fellows,
Sheriff Thorpe. They certainly made everything as
easy as possible for the two desperate criminals who
stuck a fish spear into a three-foot alligator.

These men are trying to bring Miami people to the
West Coast and send Westcoasters to Miami. They
are in favor of having the best of feeling between the

two coasts. They want to do business with Miamians
and they want us to go and see their pretty little city.
They are anxious to see Miami and do business here.
It is almost the same ditance from that city to Miami as

it is to Fort Myers. But the road to Miami is much

better. They can make the Miami trip in two hours and
see a real city at the end of it.

But, if visitors are to be annoyed with tinpot depu-
ties who want to make arrests, the Everglades people
are going to lose a lot of visitors.

Another thing. If the state wants to save the alli-
gator for posterity, it should make the selling of baby
alligators a criminal offense.

Our Basketball Club

THERE will be no financial help from the city this
year for any sport organization. The baseball club

would have received $2,500 if it had lived, but the city
has evidently saved that amount when the club went
out of business.

The Miami Basketball club is getting lined up for
the coming season with a better team than it had last
year. So it must have a really good team. This club
won 53 out of 61 games played all over the country last
year and came within a few points of securing the
national amateur championship.

And the boys need a little help. They need about
$350 for uniforms. Uniforms that will carry the name
of Miami and will be in the colors that will be Miami-
like in brilliance. They will need a seven-passenger
closed car. This car should really be decorated with
palms and photographs so that Miami will get lots of

advertising when it is parked in the cities of the north.

And they also need a fund in the bank here to take care

of any player who falls ill or is injured in a game.
Miami Life believes that there are enough citizens

interested in helping this club to go into other states
and, possibly, win that coveted amateur championship.
So a fund has been started to finance this club during
the split season this year and next. Jean Lind, cashier

of the Bnk of Bay Biscayne, has consented to take
care of this matter and those who wish to help can mail

checks directly to him. All contiibutions will be ac-
knowledged in Miami Life.

Checks should be made payable to the Miami Bas-
ketball club and mailed to Mr. Lind. Any contribu-
tion, however small. will be appreciated.

The club is bringing the Georgia Tech basketball
team down for two games in Miami during Christmas
week. The club will, at the bel nning of the year, set
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Two or more hotels might secure a lot of good ad- i fagship, Greypom.t. w

vertising by donating the car. Now let's all get busy Mr. Kent Watson, who woaks Model Land Co., Owners G. G. Lee, Jr., Masage

and ptut this team o e--hopmg that they wii e for +ho Mian Beach en, vhic (Fiagler System) Telen hone 3-6813
Afiii 'a i n 5 he -,} re~ mr , o r 

ill tE <t t';c- ' , (5 poaosr.c- ooo a,- et S .
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- IIIIIIIIIIllIIfiIlNIIIIIui1iiillIll I Fun hits the "hi-spots" at the

Rum Prices Lower II 1They Tell Me|'DhUE tm an acute shortage of money among buyers, and ,
D spenders with not much more than an appetite, liquor .lilIIIIIlIIIIIIIIiIIIIlilllllIUIIll

prices show a downward trend this week. Dealers report this That te swee't young thing
summer as an exceptionally tough one in the game, and are | who shows hats felt qite put Ns W 2th Ase and 34thhoping for a better break around the first of November. Better out when the fresh y og man |Re n u Phonet lt
brands are being demanded and will soon be on the market if told her to please mo

the consumers keep up their tirade against cheap stuff. The todhrt lae0mv E RA!S O O I Hfederals continue to knock off the fake Baardi and rye pro- That Pikie is gog to coaEON
ducers, and are to be complimented for their work. Prices Tgat
quoted are for case lots, retail They vary considerably ac- the ends on the high school New Entertainment, New Music, New Costumes
cording to climatic and financial conditions. Reports from team . . . 4 D S
Gun Cay are that big dealers are striving to encourage local That DAZZLING SHOWS NIGHTLY
rum-runnes ton bring m etter-goos The lo r where he geta all his sex appeil Peppy Chorus of 8 - Pretty Girls - 8
runners will not bring in the higher..class merchandise as long anfiuethtprpstINOCU RT RAD SINCHRE
as the cheaper brands arc gobbled up. Remember, you put it t nust he firom his sist er ND
in your stomach. r I _

RYE AND BOURBON Tennent', ..r ------------- 40.00 _
Old Overholt- .- $37.50 Buli Dog -------- ---- 40.00 That Betty sure is is ---
wihker's American Rye 37.50 Home Brew . 15-----------15.00 that this rudenes, must cease "When a head and a book comes V
OlI i-------------37.50 RUM
Old fickory-- - - -37.0 Bacard, -_ $ and keeps drummmng it in together and one sounds hollow, VERNER'
G. & w 37.50 Three-Dagger .. 40i00 sit alwas the book?" GIN EFour Roses 3750 Jamaica ------------------ 3000 altway' ,INGER ALESeagram', 3COTCH 400 htRs ssryh int1ai lnedie
Pebblebroa 37.5 Vol '6 sco--cH .. -$40.00 baste that sixfoot-fou1 out at That the arimcioubly difrneret

Old dnc o n rand 4 the club riday might, because who remo0ed Htom the Halcyon GR-vE GLA sac
Canadias Club 37.50 Old Moonarch--------40.00 GROVE'S RUSTIC PUTGolden Weddieg 37.50 Clan Campbell -37.50 he sure deseed arcade Tutsday moing a 9 N E. 2n AVE

GaIN FeDaics----------37.50 !!.
Walker's London Dry $25.00 eo usr s - That Mmnnie looked lke thet:5i
Burmetts White Satin 25.00 Msrho squarr .- 37.50 o1ginal "what the well-dressed hould get a lob drivmg a --Giley2 Loret 3 nan vill wear" at the beach35.0 tuck his ahat othe cre

London Dry 25.00 Whie0 Heathr- - .35.00
BEER0 mordoo Pli . I- 375

72 d l 0 That the tw-o -wekly newspa That sAereral promment
Amste-s --- -$40.00 The prices of cordial, s per editois, Wndlr and Wat "dis" m Coal Gablse are tals- THT t , boys enjoyed aBeck's 40oo iquers, chamagesah at each other's

Tniat Bettyim sure isrdTAa inesstantoo

Carsberg t40h00 lesseras of the rinr market varye
ngarasy Askthmasm hiast thatrof e re oa t i that three ound wouldh

Peium<ht the beeneloann wvman wearrin ato thahn

That~eshae 
thLtoieklynwsaper~in edios roedoeraandzWat

' andThat the hief dRiver
whol rwmrveut frn they' Halyo

Pehfudmet as jobin drvnPat:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~e h fc .oo !te. a.byn oeahrn ot na h oRs-ta he ndtsh ookd care

ally ...
! 1 r

That Lola has an elegant plan
for domestic independence dur-
ing the winter season all cooked
up, but that her friends expect
her to change her mind soon
after Nov. 1. .

That the United Press, Atlan-
ta bureau, asked for protection
on a Miami story last week over
the head of its pro-tem official
correspondent here .. .

I i 1
That if Joe and Steve and

Larry don't wreck the furniture
and reputation of the city man-
ager's house, the age of miracles
is not past .

i1 1

That E. F. is back in Coral
Gables, looking rather wan af-
ter his vacation in Nashville . .
and that that is surprising in
view of his protestations of in-
difference .

That the poseur who eats
lunch regularly at the Bayview
Tea Room would be awfully dis-
appointed if her silly antics fail-
ed to attract attention .

r 1 been plenty .. .
r 1 ,

THAT now that Ralph andhis mother have left for thenorth, Doc will probably devel-
op into a champ solitaire play-er...

t I
THAT the lovely blonde whodrives the La Salle around

town has a new house in Coral
Gables and a nice angel to make
it move .. .
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WEDUN THRU

LAURA LA PLANTE

The Screen's Great

Comedienne, 
in

iq.IOME

JAMES"
It's a scream!

rrhingsI'd Likn

To Kuow
"n.atnunnmwenamnnmn

p u ight-v'atchman on
1If heisralalokufr

ihe tsuioat that pulls inudown
thehY bay " I

Where the mosquitoes have
ne 10o n .. and if it isn't the

most welcome relief in the
world .. " ,

Why Sue felt so badly and

ctied so hard whsn she rushed
ot o the porch screaming
01, Mlty, It's All Over Now!"

Bose Boi elt he Sue pul
el the prohibition act m the

tlh Friday ight . .. and what

he eid to make the grade . .

ow Betty enjoyed the pic-

tue shsow while she was sick
ansd if the operator was-

n'
t 

glad clot he left the fond

onsi at home. .

1f Addy oant gettinlg to be
aisle fascinating every day in
,-vety wvay, andl what the poor
lid is going to do when the last
curtain drops . "o

Why Barrio spent so much
time wtih his girl's pictuire on
he mactie d . . and from so
any angles at that...

1oin isste o siami Life
9 ? ?

IH Kent has again forgotten
the Coral Gables address tht

has bes given to him so many
limes

Bow the comnmercial photog-
raphier came out with the pro-
jet dr getting his sweetie to
pose for some "art" pictures

Io Beulh ever found the pair
f tshows she was looking for so
fe-oishly ... anid if not, why
o 7

What dst of the Everglades
tie oeer citizen who "never
heard 

un 
Miami Life" has been

lving is do wis time

Why the list of perfectly
good telephone numoes disap-

MIAMI LIFE
peared all of a sudden front the
lawyer's card case

... and if his wife or mother-
in-law might not be able to ex-
plain the mystery

When "Dune" is going to re-
member what he agreed to do

9 ?

If the recent rise in the price
of home brew at C's place is
permanent

and if he is setting his trap
for the collegiate elenent

How the doctor and his wife
spent her dollar on Dollar Day

- What the regulars of Miami
Beach do during the summer
without the spiritual guidance' of C. S.C.

9 9 9

HOW long it will be before
Joe does some more singing for
the hometown folks9 ,

WHY pete left the patio sao
early Tuesday night . and
where he wcnt after he took
his girl home . .

9 9 9

HOW Bud felt after ed
pushed that big bag around fer
three rounds , a ond if he lid
n't look rather dampish

WHY Sue and Marty have-
n't been down at the ole swim-
mm' hole for two or three
days...

IF Marty is as pleased over
having sold the old homestead
as she makes out to be ... and
it she won't miss living in the
country .

? ? ?

WHO it was at Art's table
that used the listerine Tuesday
night ...

? v ?

WHO was responsible for the
abolishment of the fish-tail wig-
gle ... and if it wasn't the best
move that could have been
made..

HOW much brew Murry
managed to put sway Thursday
night ... and if it was as good
is he anticipated

HOW long Ralph will stick
it out at Pittsburgh . .. and if
the gang aren't hoping he makes
the grade and has a dandy tim
of it...

WHAT detained Bud Friday
morning in meeting Gin at the
train . and how it felt to
see her again

IF Rusty is as worried as she
nakes out to be .. . and if she

really means what she said
about the bicycle ..

9 9 9
WHAT Ann will say about

the nsw girl .
WHEN Don Q. is going

noith .

WHAT Meril Johnson is do-
img since the constable fired
him . .

WHY Tony calls on Judge
Gorman every Wednesday .

Greeby To Rescue
Popular House Guest Will Save Hotel and Apartment

House Owners From Suffering; Plans For a 12-
Months Season and Plenty of Funds

^'Og0pCGl O i

MR R HAMMERHEAD GREEBY, heated rival of Mayor Ev Sewell,
informs Miami Life that he. and not the mayor, has the best

pans for uplifting of hotel and apartment-house owners.
"I have the best plans," said Mr. Greeby, resting comfortably

cnd quietly in the Dade County Republican club headquarters, "but!
I do not care for no publicity. Hotel owners and apartment house
lndlords do not have to do no more worrying if they listen to me.
Heretofore they had set fire to their joints to get enough to pay
ummer interest. They still can get the msurance and also fattenup by merely signing a contract with me.
"Instead of causing the winter+-- - ---- --

soasom to interfere with the good'I bet he wished he had $4.80 asid sumner tine, as , irl h day, which he can have by merelyhaired naor suggests. I will have
allthe said landlords, payg me a small fee for a good

,forecsers and it m the summer time, and
forclses is lif all the boys, mecludmng Gustheir names with|Mueller, do this, we can have at me. Thein each

sunmer I shall very prosperous summer without

get them givmg Pete Yoder a vacation or

with the street the Royal Palm hotel two or three

car company as hundred just to have a new paved

motormen or else street put in."
they can do like. "Mr. Greeby," said the reporter,
the Miami Beach "don't you think you are a little
men and get a I too enthusiastic about getting jobs

bithwit the city at $4.80 per day. for all these men?"
You would be surprised at 'I nthusiastic Never' I'm awht $4.80 a day means to a large Democra t and will contmue tohotel mn Take Sam McCrearyvote the A1 Smith ticket Just

get the insurance and also fatten
with me._ n195 oe ou ie o-

ythe El Cmodoro for listance. consder the boom we had here

paigm--mllfef-agodAya,w otdfrhmad

T HE ROMAN FURNITURE
& MANUFACTURING CO.

Located at 1301 N. W. 7th Ave.
ANNOUNCES

The Opening of a

Repairing and Refinishing Department
In conjunction with their Furniture Factory

This wrk will be handled by experienced nen.
For Estimates Call 20297

MIAMILIFEPage Three

I et--usished Ne I$ m ate irn sme. ha t's a outill y o -

Democrat~ ~~ andt will cniutoGey,wthe namcerlylaceda
vote thhhe a ihav ticket. Jutrightafoote Deira Lttleet?-

conidr te bomll wee hora he o dneauk mtie by d strtn.boom
pm oder t hid lot nod ughas mn ee

<p--~ sen upsince an.otl
I Bote medn't"h a Mr. Gpeeate,

ce prack ing Haan choie ca
-r Dm The waue st the pen

titld to more rpconsiertio. fom
ther pulSi ad unte p i behoul
see t hat the hotel same jobs -e

j hudredjus to avea ne p er isthad ot gof upe inte

Mdir. Greeby and managg slrepo

'don't~ ~~$1 ao day.k Look ate poo Carll hadpl-aeep.

bthe left in oppse had etiogs

"I ethuiastc 1Neve! I m nter tauk s P ot and star a om
Democrat~ ~ ~~i orderlcotiu to geey,wtenoughemoey toce

d cosidr te bom e hd hre ion ap, dtie hov D.Srton op et
getl enoug awo nd ton' gieDe'

so-ul --- -inc n
Yte Rs.d Greeb

c ing a cof fhrmaicy a

FACTRINGCo. hr hue. "BtI baset, youe wishituehd wha thre ostderamen frvom"
N. W. 7hAve.Ith MrubGree, and the repi sorter
INCEbo lef ina opoi d iretions
ing of a irodcs---angnsal

BeAKAS LUNC hsbahhtlAnd
i al 09 Bw a, o' 20 have DINN erae

BamesT Saes IN e TOWN

Neou d bemoereosivmac
Mattresses~ ~ ~ ~~E F.r thCCtoad "Ys" eyd r. Greeb,pos

N0-we did not make te Mattresses for the City and
Comnty jails-and it wil mterest you to know that theMIAMI MATTRESS COMPANY, a Miami establishment for

elev. years, is the only factary south of Jacksonville that is
:lpedto manufacture genuine FELT MATTRESSES. When

Wha by our Felt Mattresses from the dealer you get exactly
505 pay for. We guarantee all our work an represented.

When buying a Mattress-look for cur label"

MIAMI MATTRESS COMPANY
I 2115 N . 4th Court Phone 4096

-

Real Chili ---

Sandwiches

Soft DRINKS

Etc.Etc. -

Palm Garden
SPANISH VILLAGE

Phone M. B. 6651

Open to 2 a. m.--or later

BAYFRONT SEAT HOGS
Editor Miami Life:

There is a new sort of animal)
running around Miami, and for
lack of a better name I will call
it the "seat hog."

Its principal place of rooting is
at the bayfront entertainments
each Friday night. It gets in just
before the program is to start,
walks directly down to the front
of the bowl, looks over the situa-
tion, finds a bench just suitable
for seven people to sit in comfort,
seven people who have been there)
an hour in order to got a favorable i
seat and be comfortable, and see-
ing a little space between two peo-

ple where possibly a thin cat might
stand, it proceeds to root in and
make everyone uncomfortable for

Goodyear Tire Store
has a complete stock of

Goodyear Tires, Tubes and Tire
Accessories

at prices below ordinary tires.

Goodyear Tire Store
1311 West Flagler St. Phone 4020
1361 N. E. 1st Ave. Phone 22605

the whole evening. Nothing new,
r ® it has done it before.

0 These beasts multiply rapidly. ATWATER-
I had it played on me last Friday KENT
night, and never again. I'll stay

-_- _ - away. -- and-These entertainments are a de-
---- - couldn t afford to pay for an extra month light, and to the credit of the R C A RADIOSSEof schoolT why ct cout the salaries just Chamber of Commerce and the en-I DENUDE THE NEWS ; enoogh to tohs core of the exta monsth? tertainers. on TIME P Y E T

Ed5. Not bemag satisfied with cuttmg tertanerstn oni 'bIME PAYMENsEdtor Miai Life: the salaries nto 12 parts, the school Iudrtn hsbw et
m°as' " Flagler Radio Co.4Against the Node," says a head- Every teacher who has not attended it not possible for the Chamber of

line; and ove? school smnce September, 1926, forfeits the Commerce to rope off say 500 1102 W. Flagler. Phone 38331

A TEACHERMISH D cKay has ordered art books thr't""'m ronthr ny the Oet seats in the center front, have two 5th St. and Collins Ave., Miami
A of pb saAe a h n 1929 ushers in charge, make a suMtable Beach Phone M B 6596

Editor Mii Life I teacher s forced to leave school admission fee to include a grass
Sagree with you that the school chit took the at h hefore the ter s oat, she gets no part cushion to make one's stay more

es y iear h and o sare theteachol aThe found o thsme s ep c cegy o teacher takng hoa e pay The comfortable, and thereby give
too, ar supposed to be e and not man had bought a diffein- Now this is seither right nor fair those who are not particularly de- mean up) to the jails, both city
heard that is outside of t mese o a mdc hod booh at deh f Each teacher should get her part acecord- sirous of rubbing up against "seat and county, my chief interest im[herd tat s,ousie c te chsl osn. decent art hook a aho 5 fgI h is ahtahs
Sc much has been said by Mr. Fisher and o 25 n ttee h teaches-rht"ttAtiththe school hoard ahout loyalty to the newcs stands. What wil Miami 7. Every teacher has Is tahe his or hogs" a retreat? Atte same timne looking them over was to plan
board But what about the board's and do? HAITCH. her tars teachisg m the free summer it would yield a little profit to the some means of escape, should I

Th arhers were bth loy and a th- e n e nv herd athing lihe h a ever be foolish enough to get m
ful last yea, most of tiem doing the in any modern school e ose to good avantage self in there. I asked a workman
work of two teachers for one's pay and pals or the special teachers, but it does 8. Last hoe not least, the disorganizing N. F. about the exits, and he was mum
doing without a part of that; yet keep. affect the classroom teacher or trying to disrupt the classroom teach-
img cheerfoully a ft. It is true that the teachers at a meet- era organfeation b firing their president, EX-MEMBER IS SPANKED mer than three oysters, except

Now this is what the teachers get m ing of their organization, passed reslu- a jealous and cowardly act on the part of say (with a villainous chuckle)
return forMtheir faithfulness- tions r Bo pa r Fisher. Editor Miami Life; that there was less chance of get-

reurn f thapay tithoutthemteyear rnd that the osame rate zatiate ad nev meetins of this organi- I would appreciate your pub- ting out of there than a snowball
ae centy one eay. rsae sedtper mcntboasd theyqu r t'hen enatting, that would spread discontents among the liasing the following in answeir in hades.2.gn weo c iteahr ar;se osaetehadrsie htte tedteacher: nor woo there aythisg said cr1 to the letter yoo u~se in Th onyei sa woou

resign whoa it is impossible to get a summer school at least once every three dos that s not far the aphilding and y p The only exit I Saw was outplace to teach elsewhere at this late years. Also they asked for an good ot the schools and teacher. your paper September 9, regard- through an open window twenty-d hea metcrowde n o ath e soold . taeyhad no Mr Fisher was iealous asd afraid of ing Rev. Smith; four stories above the hard anda.3. Th e satme crowded caditiosss of ides that the heard woold take their Mr. Gray's growing popuarity asd brad- To the Ex-Member of the Oly-sld n o' endtcielast year, only more so with the loss of eight mcnth salary and cut it into 12 er h geym- solid, and I don't mean detectwe

4 e pay teachers, poets. Why pay a stenographer to make general. His eo could not stand it. pa Bible Class; Even that window will be barred
4. The pay to extenfo in mnt af mec wn the e mont ha tee n Thcrefore ho got rid of s man wha dared I dnt blame yau for signing after the birds are in the cage.
ths co 3to ed3 per 1ent per month paid during the school term? Neither have an idea ht was sat handed out to in the above manner, if my skull And can you fancy me makmgd ease f31/her reepr ot ai os   tesholtr? ete his hy the su,perantendent. An aIoufnymemkn

Miamt she tighent eiepenses in did theyeapect an extra month to work It was known at she hegmmng and all was so thick that I would mism- -in early Sunday mornng inspec-Miami are highest. This decrease may
1 

with yesr knowec patat thCheinn ndal11I
eat affect she more highly paid princf- padoring the year that Mr. Fisher opposed terpret an honorable Christian tion of jails? The jalls are nearer_____ Maybe w'e are mare mterested m rais- or orgamization. His actions proved it. geintleman s statement, in the

gin the educational standards of Dade Hence the hard-boiled autocratic roles heaven than any church m Miami,
county than we are m or checks, s and regulations the board has iad manner that you did, and then and (with the except1on of plenty
Mr. Fisher has ecently said, but we are down for us this year. In other words, be unjust to the extent of crit-TO SEE BETTER e and we have Io live-and we he we have heen put in our place. ie' hing a man that has and I i rp ane trips) that was about as
lasqiuare dealssttheasameoather peo- Thechoard may natbehlamee for the neflna evna admn t

-SEE- ple I haven't heard of Mr. Fisher set- lack af oney, but it is to be blamed for; carrying on such wonderfuler heve as I amad o
tinsg such an altruistic and benevolent the feelng of discontent and the geenral work in and around Miami, that
example for cs to follow, except to the spirit of unfairness that is in the schools is for the uphft aod betterment 'vent up there.

so af a $1soo rae, later to suffer a today. o Some of the c11mmals that they
cu of half of that amount. Agam I say the teachers in Dade of all. Which work is absolute- the l a e

The oost we coald expect was a $s per conty must be seen asd not heard. If ly free from polities I would will puthap ther ar ne and
month rais r$40 per year, and nobody he orshe has n idea they had better not show my face, much lessbg s nt hel n ow is
has gottn that ie the last two years; lock it in the innermost recesses of their s start downward on the greased to
HE not even0I5 n domg double work. mmindas, aed never let it came to light s m nboggan sde mto hell. how is

Many of the teachers live at home dur- r they too, will see the "Gray" hand- J. W. BRAMLITT a
OPTICAL SPECIALIST lng the summer and need their maney., writimg on the wall-or hear these words that nice I ask you

Wt ile they are teaching, especially if "The boarsd does not see fit to re-employ Yes, sir-eel The only way to
, , they have to be out of school for sick- you." Although the teachere, and schools THAT BIG HOUSE get out of there is to stay out inM Ai ® ` C nes. s or any reason as their salary is last a friend in the firing of Mr. Gray ' d h j theh iO cdocked toay for a sbstpiitte t exposed the high-handed tyrannical ,

why souldn't the board have left well acts of our highest school officials. There Administration building, City hall, Believe me, I'm going to watch40 N. Miami Ayene enoagh alone if they couldn't give the are others that could be exposed. Court house, County building or the red lights, the parking signsteachers what they asked for? They de- A greater part of the 71 teacher over C h
ser'e some consider+.on. Also if they flow, and later to be a shortage problem what have you. and the speedoneter so that I can

if they resign, could be taken care of by I read that the steel in the jails stay out of that jail both of 'em),
giving the principals somethin to do to is tool proof. I'll bet it is fool proof and if it is going to take half ofeuothe rates mooey shot is paid the,
c.... or else reduce their salaries enough to too. And as far as the tool proof any policeman's time watching me,'take care of a part of these 71 teachers. (or fool proof) steel is concerned, then it will take all my time watch-
why co-ldn't a principal teach a grade I guess it is steal proof also. ir hmSand still attend to his duties as principal? -
It would be no more work than the aver- Well, anyway, I accompanied a Crimmals may be los, but
age clasaroom teacher hsa had to do, young lady and gentleman through Miami's best and highest type men
sod probably will have to do again this
rear. Hasn't she had to do two teachers' from the top flooi down to the and women will soon be lookmg up
work on one-half to one-third the amount 15th, and what they were mostly to them, and the prisoners looking

a eCp~ paid ma primcipal, without any choice interested in was the padded cell, !down on the higher-ups, if you get
It is the classroam teacher who does and seemed very much chagrined what I mean. And not only that.

the work in the schools plodamg on year when they were told there wasn't Speaking of morals, the lower theyafter rear as a galley sluve, hot with one.
ter a voas a choice ia anythng are the higher they go and the

I have bees both principal and classroom Some padded cells will be needed higher they are the lower they
teacher and am writing from experience. in there for temporary cases if stay.-Sad Jim as he hung up the re- Tis letter is writte with he hnoe of I some of us don't get our money That beautiful big shaft of stealJ- bringing about acloser uodterotadi-g , between the general public and the class- hooks on some cash this winter sea- and convict (I mean steel and con-eiver, or I'd still be out of a job. roam teacher and her probleme-and son, and maybe the national cam- crete) is the only lodging in Miami

ust had a call to report for work Iwith the hope that the teachersgofzaaoe paign for election wil' send some that vill be open the year 'round
in ten apite of the opposition that eiasts of the "daffies" on the subject and at the same time will be shot

' ad that they will in turn gais for them- of eligion to the "skyscraper up
I sales te reogniion hat r rigtfuly hosego,selvesin thesfertocLwfuly'yous,thatr ise rightfullyeir. Fo ow"s awaitingmteirs. Forit isthe claaroos touhe hosegow," wim transfer to ILawfully yours,The other side ofthe picture: a busy who actually does the work of educating Chattahoochee, the place where VICTOR HOPE

contractor neededffty men in a y°" chidad m. S O TECHER they go after "chatting" over the - -

hury " etCi~ them by telephone tP. sv I assnot sign my name because poison "hooch." That is how it THAT POSTOFFICE SITE
y . by I have to teach this year, but I hope you got its name, Chattahoochee. I Editor Miami Life:- -it's the easiest and quickest way" "can find space in rour paper Ice this More people have gone crazy Why m the Sam Hill is it that-it'sthe ~t~let an CIUI~lCCt wa"... letter or else une the ioformatioo therein g h-nteSm ili tta

the natural order from a modern an eicle of your own. over religion than over bum booze, Harry Platt and Mayor Sewell
I have been closely connected with the however are taking such a stand in plac-

business man with no time to hunt ad h or e ; ; befeicen ap ats W el, anyway, to come down (I ing the postoffice site? Platt
up those out of instant reach. bat after reading the last two issue ofI is sponsor for the boulevard site

Miami Life and after talking with many ) at Eleventh street, and Sewell
of the teachers, I decided to write yoeuuln o heMdlLn u

You will always be within instant pai, oup to the e ' No, 'W e Dare Not! s,iebeteen the ILanah m

reach if you have a telephone. . ye and get them to take the city of ELe building and the Royal Palm

and a telephone costs but a few Ior schools are run by two me-Mr 4 Ihe me a hotel. Is there a reason? This
Filer and Mr. Fisher. Maybe the job is f e m site that is offered is owned by

cents a day. Any employee of the too big for them-at any rule there's dressed by Dr. John Roach the F. E. C. railroad, and with
jsomething wrong with the schools, and Sitni atotPr h

company can take your order. your paper an more thytmah g trton in Bha their money can pull any thing
else to find out what it is One thimI other evening, on his way their way, but the location for
we know is too much politics dosn to the station he a postoffice is a bad one, andIn all moodern schools there are separ- empae wudwr adhpo h
atehboards of educatio -countyad city, slopped in an ice crear place would work a hardship on the

. Alto county and city superiotesd-ts. A to get hinsaelf a soda. He masses. In getting to it, as the
change there might help some. Principals kicked loudly about the price site is in one corner of the cit
are supposed to be highly educated men sith no or ornerlof eay
and women with college decrees You e arged; I heard n sy with no car or bus lines near,
will fid them all over Miami with ittle that it was highway robbery. I think, like a lot of other do.
or no college training, but with a big |lWhere were the reverend,

pull with the board and sperintendent. | hge fre tha e y that it would be a crime to
- at have knowe Yale and H rvard gradu- gent's friends, that they place the new postoffice on

We ask your helped t get in the schools. didn't esort him to his either site, as both of the sites
problems. too le of that m e of they are working for are too

-A Taxpayer and Teacher in the Dade the people close to the bay The city will
Cuanty Schools. glad when he left. I consid- cloe to~ t ea. They will

er him a traitor to his church ave to grow west. They should
SATPAIGASX and country, and it was a b eta,s oga hywr

START PLAYING Alucky thing for him that po- elected by the people, and some
1 To the Editor: l tir tat fo d ththe of the property owners, who

This25s passind strange.estowr-lieenn were staioned mn te have submitted their property
(what was the name of that man' This is passmo strange. How park that night. If they to the government. I think they

hich ran thcount htdrs't cie   he would eve would have their hands full ifAN j (°] The other week, you'll recall,' havnbe n fiihe houl speverAnyway, we voted for him and hav hiise bi speeh I they would only look after the
Florida lots sold for higher prices TEL I unburdend my soul on the sub- saw and overheard a crowd they wol only l ter the
than Hialeah ryej I ect of Sunday morning radio I that would have bombarded WLs they E. McULo

"The trouble with the men who CORAL GABLES broadcasting, and urged the rev- him with rotten eggs and to-
sythe can't conscientiously vote, erend conductor and other pro- matoes if they had not been

him be-| Featuring moters of the Men's Bible Class to watched. Let the eiOisteroT Iforin soAlSmongthon heacoun Nw o Yrkpay JE ATU IA warn habitual listeners-in against tend to their churches iinotead i UPHOLSTERING
JOE ASTORIA the practice of turning on loud of politics, I say I am a Of the Finest Kind

rl1sta mototh ca ' n i speakers that can be heard for reader of your perad Cushions and Repatmg of Your
voters have forgot to register an hs three city blocks, thus disturbing   dare yof t puliseh thia. Furitunre

Antilla Orchestra the day-of-rest peace of those in r Sanitary Mattress Works
the neighborhood quite without in- HARRY GREEN. 2a15aN. M Ave Pho 2121"Yes,' laughed Little Geral- DINNER DANCING terest in the Olympia theater pro- ___ 2015_

dine, Mr Greeby's adopted daugh EVERY NIGHT ceedings. It's bad enough any
'ter,MISS PAIGE LADD time!Gr'eby, wcth a clevely placed H Desp it< Miani Life's reputatier I
Rght footN oMdeed Little Gea DanLg ostes U for wielding a nighty editorial inTK O S 7

Idone baptized by Dr. Straton. Th MR N MN .O Itluence, in my tortured neighbor-T
Dinner and Bridge Hostess hood at least nothing has been

P C.en G.nc. 20 done towards alleviating this pub- The Drink of All Drinks for a Nickel
'Ho°tel men," said Mr. Greeby, Phone C. G. 200 eli nuisance. How come-how

cleverly plucking a choice cigar Icome? The situation reminds me Has plenty of "it" with that thirst-quenching ap-

itled t'or o r n oof the wartime ode peal. Try it today and you'll Tak-Aboost often.
Ithe puble, and the publcbsheu Said the kaiser, "It's certamily odd, THE ADDRESS OF OUR FIRST DISPENSARY IS
see hat they get some 3s When I give my imperial nod,
yearinmstead o+ going up mn the j ir . My foes do not fly,
AdMfondacks and managsgt ly 19 N.E. SECOND AVE It MixesI cannot tell why-- wt ikWl

placs whch oly harg guetsiI must write a shoes letter to
$i2 a day. Look at poor Carl - God!'
Fisher. Don't he have to go up to - 4R. M. M.-

God!"
R.M=Y.M1.M"~ankPoit ad sarta bom e-II -

-- --
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It's a Great Life
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I met her at a nightclub.
She would come
And sit at the table-
And take a drink-
From which
She probably got
A commission,
And a headache.
She said she worked
Hostessing
Until four a. m.
And I asked her
If she made dates
After that hour.
No, she said,
She wasn't night-lubbing
To make dates;
She was trying to
Earn enough to
Pay the rent.
And she told me
That she had to
Get up at six
In the morning,
And cook breakfast
For three boarders,
And put up lunch
For two others.
That way,
And hostessing
Kept the family larder
Pretty well supplied.
It seems
That you never just
Can tell,
What a smiling hostess
is doing for a living.
Evidently they add
A bit of cheer
To the boys who
Go out at nights.
And evidently
They get an awful pain
Sometimes
From doing the hostessing.
But after I praised
And told her
She was beautiful,
She just laughed
And said
Miamians all talked
The same language,
And would I
Excuse her,

As she had to go home,
And put the grits
Os the fire
For her bard ers.

LITTLE-MY-PEOPLE

(A song no one will understand)

If there were not you and you
and you and you,

Little-my-people,
Standing all wistful-eyed with-

in my heait,
I'd string the topaz stars upon

a necklace
And have the sunset for a scar-

let dart!

I'd dance wild polkas in a twi
lit meadow,

With gnomes and elves and oth-
er tiny folk

All clothed in gltter-dust and
golden sun-glow,

And call rain-sprites to put the
world to soak!

I'd wander far away on gypsy
by-roads

And talk in the sweet cadence
of dreams;

But there are you and you and
you and you,

Little-my-people,
And I must stay at home and

knit, it seems!
-PAM O' THE PALMS'

What Others Sayi
THE B. & M. SAYS- The

(From Boston 'Neighborhood News" in tin
Life) * *

The B. & M. Railroad has at
come right out with official gov- divi
ernment statistics that Boston m
has better year-round weather plet
than Miami. Now what Boston ha-b
needs is a Chamber of Climate. the

MARVELOUS, SHERLOCK! agai
(From the St. Petersburg Times) * *

The mayor of Miami having sho
"surveyed" his city finds that it NE
wants racing and announces that i -
it shall therefore have racing. Ash
Miami or any other city cannot*
support any kind of racing except!
that gambling be a part of the
sport, and as any form at gamb
ing is contrary to the laws of

Florida, it is not difficult to un- --
derstand that Miami proposes to "M
assault the laws of its state this one o
winter, again. you t

chicke
UNDULANT FEVER Shoul

(John Temple Graves II is Jacksonville or l
Journal) them?

Several cases of the strange "O
undulant fever or Brucella- storm
Abortus infection discovered in quart
Dade county have been diagnos- and fi
ed as contracted from drinking "M
raw milk which had been infec- you tted. As a result an agitation for cause
milk pasteurization has begun. If so,
The wise community, however,
is the one which agitates before, So
not after, the fact. now

bring

of~ ~ . poicmntnsevcet tk

I Ht l

will be° undr ecan t
canoe
can't

"Fc
BUDDING MILLIONAIRES don't

The city is placing a number report

of policemen in service to take the pe

care of school children. They stead

will be under the jurisdiction ' M
of the traffic director and will the al
have to be on duty each day tol of
when the school opens, at the Indies
noon hour, and when the school on Se
closes. That's about three hours think

a day. "M
And the pay will be $10 a a b ar

week. think
Now $10 a week is not a tires

heck of a lot of money. Nor is M
three hours a day a lot of time damn
to spend upon the job, but the may
work occupies almost the whole house
of the day.

I miglht suggest that these beli
- i policemen, when they are not dchaperoning kids to the school Th

ground might be well occupied Men'if they were making homebrew mc

on the nearest vacant lot.
They might put up a drink ur

stand and use the profits to Il -
help the weekly pay envelope to pia i

get fattened up. That would be h d
all right as no school child i eactwould drink homebrew, it isn't .th
strong enough.

man c
MINUS $10,000 a who

When Mr. Sewell took $10,000 know
of the industrial fund money to after
partially finance his apartment the ci
house scheme, he hurt the feel- If
ings of several individuals who to kee

How Do They Get Away With It?
IT'S a good place to spend the afternoon.

You drive out on Twenty-seventh avenue until you reach
Sixty-second street, or out Sixty-second street until you reach
Twenty-seventh avenue, in the northwest section of our fair
city, and you will find the best little racing layout we've seen
for a dog's age.

About 150 to 200 men and women attend each day. There
are plenty of comfortable chairs, a long line of blackboards
carrying the races and the odds, and ample room to lay your
bets with a lineup of bookies.

There is a little pay-off window along side and the win-
ners line up there and collect the profits, if any. It sure is
the snappy game room.

The bankroll belongs to a Palm Beach gambler and he is
more or less supervising the place. It is outside the city limits
so the city police can't interfere with you. There are good
roads to it and a bus line goes past the door. The entrance,
is just west of the filling station on the corner.

Don't park your car outside because that looks suspicious.
There are signs inside that ask you to park it in the garage and
the betting room is right behind this garage. So please oblige
the proprietors.

If you want to bet a dollar or a grand on anything that
runs at the popular race tracks throughout the country-well,
go and spend your money at this excellent betting layout. A
little game of Black Jack and a few slot machines will help
you to spend the afternoon-and a few dollars.

The Center of Interest
In Miami's Night Life

Coral Gables Golf and Country Club
Monday Nite is "Community Nite" with special program, dining

and dancing, open to all at usual rate of

ADMISSION $1.00 PER COUPLE

WHY HAS
JACK TAYLOR
dynamic songbird
of the south
come to the

Moulin Rouge
because they have the

BEST show
BEST orchestra
BEST dance floor
BEST music
BEST lighting effects
BEST cuisine
BEST prices
BEST clientele
BEST entertainers
BEST decorations
BEST cooling system
BEST of everything

NO COUVERT CHARGE

GINGER ALE fi
WHITE ROCK
ICE .

N.E. 2nd Ave.-65th St.
Phone 9127

Oh, Mr. Gray!
(The Weather Man at the

Telephone)

"Mr. Gray, this is Mrs. Smith,
on f the Smith family. Can

you tell me what to do with my
chickens in case of a storm?
Should I put up chicken netting,
or let my husband watch
them?"

Oh, Mr. Gray. Do these
storms sour milk? I bought six
quarts for my husband's baby,
and five of the canned variety."

iiMr. Gray? Say, old man, do
you think these hurricanes will
cause Barcadi to rise in price?
If so, I'll make another batch."

'This is the weather office?
Should I sell my Hialeah lot
now or do you think it will
bring a better price after the
storm?"

Hello! Say, do you think I
can take my girl out in the

during the storm? She
can't swim a stroke."

"Forecaster? Why the devil
don't you keep your weather
reports out of the paper? Tell
the people about the climate in-
stead of these bum hurricanes!"

"Mr. Gray? Listen, I saw in
the almanac published by Bris-
tol of London, that the West
Indies were to have a hurricane
on September the 14th. Do you
think we'll have it?"

"Mr. Gray? Where can I get
a barometer cheap, and do you
think I can trade a couple of old
tires for it?"

'Mr. Gray? Say, leave the
damn old hurricane come. It
may raise the mortgage on my
house."

believe that Miami has an in-
dustrial future.

The Co-Operative Business
Men's Association, a body very
much interested in the industrial
future of the city, are particu-
r annoyed about the appro-

priation eing made.
I don't think a great lot about

the industrial bureau myself.
In faet, from B. B. Freeland, who
is the head of it, right down the
line, I don't believe there is a
man connected with it who gives
a whsop about industry, or who
knows anything about going
after ih dustrial prospects for
the city.

If any do know they manage
to keep the fact well hidden.

Therefore, as the lawyers
would say, the $10,000 taken
from the industrial fund might
be doing just as much useful
work in boosting up rents as it
would in trying to bring a pay-
roll here.

We don't need industries. All
we need is high rents.

Now get piece of paper and
work it out for yourself.

THE BUSY SCORPION
There seems to be a whole lot

of scorpions about this year.
More than usual. And they are
a perfect nuisance in some
houses these days.

I managed to get stung by
one the other day and it felt
like being pierced by a red-hot
needle. Not that I am in the
habit of having a red-hot needle
pushed into my finger, but I
imagine that it would feel that
way.

The best antidote is ammonia
poured freely over the stung
part. That takes the throb
away and kills the acid venom
that is considered very poison-
ous.

Men have been known to die
after being stung by scorpions,
but the cases are very rare. It
sometimes raises a swelling, but
Prompt treatment with a strong
alkali will stop any danger of
Poisoning.

But, at that, it is foolish to
let the little pests coil their tails
into some part of your anatomy.

HOW COME?
Last November Carolyn Wolfe

and Frances Butt were knocked
down and severely injured by a
city automobile driven by a
negro prisoner of the city jail.
The accident happened at the
corner of Miami avenue and
Fiagier street and the police-
man on traffic duty there was
also knocked to one side by the
car.

When the cas for deaiges

*

Who Calls
LASTni'hthey came for me again,

Lome laughing down the wind and rain,
With luresome treasures in their hands-
Red lacquer from decaying lands,
Blue tassels from a lost queen's gown,
Gold fragments of a dead king's crows.
I ment outtside, away from pain,.
When they cane calling roe again.

F they come calling me once more,I'll quench my fire, throw wide the door,And follow them across the night-
Across the hills 'way out of sight,Aboard the great Black Pirate's shipTo mae a long eventful trip,Away from earth's dull humdrum shore-If they come calling me once more!

-JUNONIA.

I..-
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THIRTY-FIVE foot harbor for Miami secures backing 0 *
Horsemen continue to reserve stables for winter racing

season0 * *c Havana plane service inaugurated * * * Former
owner of Al Capone's Palm Island home sues for repossession
* * * Schools get ready for opening * * * Chamber of Com-
merce and public library to utilize old city hall * * County
gets new mattresses for new jail . and gets somethimg else
besides what they ordered ' * Oranges and grapefruit hit
high prices . . . more precious than eggs 0* ' Spanish-
American war veterans getting ready for trip to Havana on

eess Montague * * * A. O. Moore looses out in recent re-
count fight against Jim Flood for clerk of the criminal court * *
Prisoners at stockade to enter new jail September 21 *
West Indian hurricane passes up Miami * * 0 Liquor market
quiet ... rough seas ... look out for advance in prices oo

aquarium, former Prins Valdemar, securing good collec-
of fish * * * Jewish New Year celebrated by faithful

* Miami Beach still enjoying building boom * * * Fights
tMiami Coliseum Monday -* * Pete Desjardins, Olympic
ng champion, receives warm home-coming * * * Politicians
ewhat dormant . . . Republicans threatening to enter com-
e county and state ticket, while Democrats give them the
a * * * Hollaman school not to re-open .. lack of funds
cause * * * Battle Creek, South, re-opens for season with

improved facilities * * * Editor Wendler of Hialeah Herald
n in fight - * 0 Football season officially opens today
* Vacationists coming back fast * " * Business conditions

w improvement * * 
* 

Dollar Day great success * * * MORE
XT WEEK.

Rose, verdict for the defendant,
F in this case the City of Miami,

was given on an instructed find-
ing and without the jury leav-
ing the box.

The city, I am told, offered to
pay $2,500 to Carolyn Wolf as
compensation, but the trial was

I so near the offer was refused.
The case will be taken to a high-
er court.

At the time of the accident it
was known that the car was a
city one, the driver a city pris-
oner who was a trusty, and the
accident the result of absolute
carelessness.

Why the peculiar verdict?

A GOOD NIGHT CLUB
With the idea that a night

club can be run without making
a bankrupt of its customers, the
Moulin Rouge is drawing good
crowds nightly. There is no
admittance charge, no couvert
charge, and all other charges
are so moderate that I don't
know how they get away with
it and still keep running.

A good entertainment is sup-
plied twice each night, with
plenty of peppy dancig and
some singing that is worth
money to hear. Mae Ashford
gets lots of applause because
she deserves it and Joseph Las-
celle, who used to be at the
Coral Gables Country Club with
Jan Garber's orchestra, gives
several songs that bring down
the house.

Lots of pep, plenty real
amusement, good music-what
do you need further? Try a
night out there and you'll be-
come a regular patron.

THE LOWDOWN
I got the lowdown on that city

car deal when 43 Chevrolets
were ordered. It appears that
the city manager gave the order
for the Chevvys. He wanted to
standardize all the city equip-
ment. The police department is
using Fords because of the su
perior speed.

Not only did the city buy
these cars, but they painted them
at a cost of $11 per. Thus do-
ing some good paint shop out of
a job. Then the Goodrich tires
were taken off and swapped for
Lee tires, the tire the city is us-
ing as a standard.

PUBLIC AUCTION
UNREDEEMED STORAGE

John E. Withers Transfer and Storage Co., Inc.
1000 N. E. FIRST AVENUE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, SEPT 17th AND 18th
Comnenicug 9 A. M5. and contuing all day. Household Goods, Victro-1as Pianos. Sewing Machines, Refigerators. Rugs, Linens, Dishes,

rmds, Speis, Mattresses, Kitchen Cabiets, Electric Range, Office

Big Sale-Come T-rms cash at time of purchase.
Ray Wright, Auctioneer

CHIROPODIST
DR. SIDNEY R. JONES

{ 344 S W 12th Ave 1
{ General Chiropody, also Specialist ir Weak and Broken Arches andVoricose Veins. Phsone 3-2868. Lady in Attendance

- - -

The city would have bought
hubometers at an extra cost of

some $30 if someone had not

mentioned that the ordinary
speedometer could be sealed and
the hubometers could not.

Somebody in the city department

jis terribly dumob.
The Ford, Whippet and Essex

cars were offered at low rates.

The Whippet was the cheapest,

Ford next, then Chevrolets and

then the six-cyindered Essex.

But bids should never have been

sent mn, for the Chevvys were

already chosen as the standard

car.
And that's all there is to it.

HIALEAH INVESTIGATED
Once again Hialeah is com-

ing in for a lot of publicity-
such as it is

An organization has been

formed in that city for the pur-
pose of throwing the existing
city government into the dis-

card. The organization is called

the Hialeah Taxpayers associa-

tion,
With a lot of earnest workers

willing to spend the few dimes

they have left, this organization
is trying to clean up the situa-

tion that has developed in Hia-

leah during the last few years.

The officials have an audit

made of the financial standing

of this city. This audit adds the

interest payable on improve-
. ment bonds as an asset- just to

make things balance. A small
matter of $29,000 is unaccount-
ed for and all efforts are being
made to trace this item down.

So far it has developed that the
money was paid to a fiscal agent
but the agent doesn't seem to

know anything about it.
From accounts made public

the bears of Hialeah have been
living high on bread, milk and
eggs. Some $650' has been ex-
pended in keeping bruin from
starving to death.

Well, perhaps the investiga-
tion will clear the atmosphere
and bring about a better and
more amenable outfit of civic
officials to run this rather im-
portant racing city.

PROTECT THE NURSES
Last week a nurses' registry

was called up on the telephone,
a hard luck story of a wife about
to be confined and a doctor
waiting for the help of a nurse
given to the superintendent, and
the end of that story was a ter-
rible affair.

A young nurse, a married
woman with a fifteen-month ba.
by, was sent out on the call.
The man who made the call
drove the nurse to a quiet spot,

- made her undress at the point
of a gun, disrobed himself and
committed an assault on her
body that calls for capital pun-
ishment in this state. This nurse
suffered for three hours and
only the thought of her child re-
strained her from goading her
attacker to kill her.

Six months ago the same thing
happened with a nurse from
Coral Gables. The same man
made the call with a similar plea
for help. There is a report that
the same man, Norman Small,
was sent to an insane asylum
for a similar attack in Indian-
apolis.

Now no nurse will be sent out
on night duty outside the city.
If someone is suffering he can
die, perhaps, before we can get
the help of a trained nurse, and
all because a beast has been al-
lowed to get away with it for
at least the third time. There
may be more, police declare.

Nurses of the city demand
that this man be sent to the
chair. If he is allowed to escape
again some other woman is go- I
ing to suffer, for he will not
change his ways. He has been
confined in the Florida state asy-
lum for the insane. They kept
him there only a short time. He
is a danger every moment he is
a free man.

We must protect our nurses
so that we can protect the lives
of those we love. If any of our
kin die because we cannot se-
cure the services of a nurse we
are going to be wrathy. The
nurses will not be to blame-but
the terrible beast whose great-
est kick in life seems to come
from destroying a woman un-
der compulsion, will be respon-
sible.

If he is insane put him away
for good and all. If he is not-
the chair!

AIN'T IT THE TRUTH?
Miami Life is read-not skimmed,

How oft you've heard that said; I
The only ones who pass it up

Are those ones that are dead.

DEMAND

OLD LOG
CABIN 

1

EDITOR'S MAIL

HE HAS A FRIEND
Dea- Sir's

I am no writer or Composer,
therefore I beg of you to express
your feelings in behalf of Dr.
Straten who give us such a good
talk in Bay-Front Park the other,
Evening. The Daily News in their
Wednesday Paper spoke so abrupt
about him, and he did not deserve
it for he told nothing but the
truth and proved it. I thing Mayor
Sewell did the wrong thing by not
introducing such a noble man. but
of course what can you expect of
a Mayor like him. If it was a talk
about Tourists etc he would have
been on the Job. Since the Miami
Daily News got their paper out
right after the Shrine Convention,
I have had no Daily News m my-
home, I supposr you remember it,
in regard to the SHINERS KILL
WOMAN or something to that ef-
feet. Naturally after the Shrine
Convention, every one took it for
granted, in a glance it was
SHRINERS and not SHINERS.
they did this in order to sell their
paper. It was a dirty Trick, but
svhat can you expect of such
people? Please grant this request.
and give Dr. Straten a good Pcppy
Writ up.

ALICE PATTON.
Coral Gahles

THESE SMITHS
Editor Miami Life:

Was sorry to have missed the
fireworks at the Olympia thea-
tre last Sunday morning. Some-
one old me the Rev. Smith ac-

Speaking o
{ ~ (,I! the manner of

Speaking of Stenographers
In te mnner of Frank Sullivan)

11 is Hepplethwaite!
I - . . -Martha! ... Stop I

chning porsel on that
rho adelrer a mnimute, cast

you, and listen to what it
says here in Mimi Life?
A big girl like you--Mg

shame!
Well, it say1 that the I

paper is conducting a co-
test to select the best- I

looking stenographer iii

town, and that a scholar-'
ship in asital htsbandry

at Fulfod University wll
be awarded to the 'iret.
What! . . . a beautiful

girl like you not iiutem'sit-
ed? Oh, you want to take

up wifey, not hushndh
F H'm there may be soe- 1

thiwt in that. I theught,
thsough, that as long a

. you are obsecsed toith the
notion that every im

woeh eowes itto this ffi
who cmes m leted

i imtediately ff
_ with dlhizinres spots he-

fore the eyes, rtgitil wo
uis t iii titmti miE the ers, etc., it fmd oh

a good idea to ti0
how you -charms stand up it competition. Een if you'i'thet i-
terested in the price, I might be able to cash it at the Morris
Plana bankt . . .

Here. here! Leave my snuff box alone, young lady, er Il
have to put you on a diet of muiilage and old blotte, aI dii
that time tou poured sulphuric acid in a bottle of my coe'i lihutof
I don't care if you were raised on snuff--you and Erieit I'su
Upshaw-when I say stop I mean 'snough. You're what! YOFIt
mad? . . . Martha's mad and I am glad, but I kno FFat 11
please her: a quart of wioe, or good moonshine, and so hit
guy to squeeze her. That's right, smile. A seile in the offie
is worth two in the bush, Martha.. You say you don' to in
bushes? I never said you did. Why, I didn't either, Mas to that
thwite' I did't . . . I didn't . . . I didn't. Oh t ek
sill contiadirtig me. Don't I know what I sail! I d t, tb-
Well, about one more cack like that out of you aid - e

Bust what are we going to do about this liami Life ree

Quit standing on our head, ysou little ninny, and try toe
oaus. MI. Sullivan con't it aiound here all day looing ay

-er-r-r, antics. And fix your hair this miuuti- Who it fef'
think you are, Ev Scwell? The first thing yourknol eeta
Reeve will be havi g this office pinched is a disorder
lishment. Yes, yes, I know you cleaned it up thie o Il
that isn't the kind of "disorderly" that I meant. it oet ko
any other kind? Sceh, tech, tsch--you'll be the delth of aeui'
you n d your ignorance. Well, some tim" whey ii a

See who that is on the phone, Martha, and tell h t
ething elc odo- 

i
olready put a chieck ini the mail. I know, I know; hb ut~i
that anyway. It's as good a story sos any, and yo klegoa i

haven't a cent after buying you that hyodermiiuc t l
copy of La Vie Pariienne last week. Then col rs-
Sulliean's Ance. He'll sock you to sleep-it he can find ife's

Well, all right, all right; if yo t don't want to enter ion i r s
rontest, I woils't press the matter. I'd moch iather pe
anyway, Miss Hepplethwait e-Martha. Ouch! Stop tht. l
you little devil! Papa spank! What? Oh, you're too
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Cruelty to Malesle
1Et o nice, tanned, clean-cot boy, and all the e

1 him Some imen ayo he was on the golden b e ladelie
the waves break on the shore when a rather good each watch n
blew into the pictureoo oo i

As they were slightly acquainted they got to chatting aboutthis and that end discern-ed they had mutual friend Theot
ernoon passed qaite pleasaotlya

As ohe was leaing she incited him to her apartme
afternoon tea and a further talkfest on mutual friends
afternoon would do.

So, one afternoon, finding time hanging heay on his
and having nowhere in partiular to go, and nothig n hods,
lar to do--he derided that a eip of tea would he i dPaticsp of would ein order.

And he arrived at her apartment and found her in.
Afternoon te was delightful. They talked and talked Andthat was all. It was one of those piatone friendshita

often crop up when people come from the same state aP thu
a lot of the same people. no e

But fire o'clock came and he had to get back oi the job
Then he began to take his leave, thanking her for a leasant
afternoon.

What did she do but walk over and lock the apirtmict dom.
He wanted to know the reason, and she told him. She .formed him that if he tried to get out she would yell her head

off and declare that he had attacked her.
He was in a quandary. What could he do? He wafectly all right and above board, but such a threat, if made ger-

would land hn in jail. goo,
For half an hour he puzzled it all out.
Then he asked her for a drink of ice water.
While she was i nthe kitchenette securing the cooling leqoyhe took the bull by the horns and jumped out of the secondstory window.
Next time any young lady asks him ou to afternoon teohe is going to give a very definite "NO!" to the propositio.

0 used you of telling trth
Iand said that those who oriticii.

ed him for his unwarranted at.tacks were possessed of a twsby four mind. The Reverend
made a bad mistake ther
That's no way to speak of anerring brother. Instead of was.
ing wrath with righteous
indignation he should be more
forgiving and tolerant, and
when smit on one jaw should
turn the other that he might be
smoten there likewise.

In the next breath he romped
on the medical profession, until
a Miami physician with a two
by four mind rose right up in
the meeting, contradicted the
Rev. and knocked the religious
atmosphere sky high.

Some people believe eve.
thing they are told but very few
have the poor judgment i
broadcast what are nothing more
than the personal opinions of
an individual friend of theirs.
At any gathering of fifteen
hundred individuals, to say
nothing of the radio audience,
it is impossible to speak strong.
ly on a controversial subject
without stepping on some one's
toes and raising an argument.
Let us hope the Rev. Smith will
profit by his mistakes.

-MEDICO.

A young gir cturned hom, at a late
hour.

mWbere have you been? asked her
mothee.

Iove been out wish ;,il," the daughter
said.

"e eall this rai , and mud the moter
qucried

Yes, c- course. But it was a dosed
ear " ''te 'owdd o-hen, askcd the mothee, hoc did y'
get one of you feet all muddyt'

'Mother," the daughter admnted, I
changed my mimd!"


